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Presidents Message:

Quilters,
There is a lot to talk about in this newsletter, there will
be NO June or July meeting and August is our
scheduled month off. Hopefully by September our
world as we know it will be more like what we are
accustomed to. There will be no summer picnic due
to social distancing and lack of time for signing up
and making preparations, it has certainly been a
difficult year for all of us. For the last two months we
have been having a makeshift pick up and drop off
site for our charity work at the Center on our
scheduled meeting night from 6-7. Linus, pink ribbon
and walker wheelchair committees have been
attending, so if you are at all interested in picking up
some busy work feel free to stop by. The Christmas
stocking committee has a new pattern and Charles
and his group have them available. The change is due
to a new organization that we will be working with this
year and this is their preference as to size and style,

so if you need a pattern please let Charles or my-self
know so we can have them available again in June at
our monthly pick up. It is hard to believe but it will be
that time to send the stockings on their way.
On a more business note, we need a nominating
committee for this year. We have two positions that
need to be filled, Vice President and Treasurer, they
are up for election in November. I know with all the
missed meetings it has been difficult to get some of
this taken care of, but if you would like to be on the
committee please let me know, or better yet if you
would like to fill one of the position’s please let me
know. I know it is difficult to take on such a large
responsibility, but there is always someone who is
willing to help out if needed. Just think, with all the
canceled meetings and programs this year, I am sure
Rene would turn over all the contact information and
most of next year programs and work- shops would
be done. So PLEASE let’s get these two positions
filled and out of the way.

I sincerely hope that everyone is well and your spirits
are good, we can get through this together.

Karen

Birthdays
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